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notlicr regiment vras organized here

ca Tuesday, out of tlie remaining ucat- -

bed companies in camp. It is called

the 11th Regiment, P. 11. 0. The foll-

owing are the companies composing it :

Cambria Guards, Ebensburg, Capt. Litz-i,-2c- r;

Independent Blues, Armstrong,
Jacksoa Indiana National Guard,

Iniiana, Capt. Porter; Dickson Guards,
Sutler, Capt. Louden ; Washington Blues,
Westmoreland, Capt. Spires; Brady
Guards. Jefferson, Capt. Brady; Union
Volunteers, Fayette, Capt. Bierer; Westm-

oreland Blues, Westmoreland, Capt.

Kistlcr; Washington Blues, Blairsville,
Capt- - Xesbit ; Couoquenessing Bangers,
Butler, Capt. Stewart. The election' for
eld officers resulted as follows : Colonel,

Thomas F. Gallagher, Westmoreland;
Lieut. Colonel, J. R. Porter, Indiana ;

Major, S. 31. Jackson, Armstrong. Lieut,
p. A. Johns, Fayette, is appointed Adjut-

ant.
The Cambria Guards arc designated as

qx the post of honor in the Regi-

ment. That they will prove themselves
iwrthy of the trust reposed in them is, I
think, altogether certain.

A. large delegation of friends from home
visited us on the 4th. It i estimated
that, including soldiers, there were seven
tkusand persons in camp that day. The
evasion will be long remembered. K.

ryy.i tests to barracks now the Cambria
61MKDS CHAXGED QCABTEP.3.

Extract from a private letter dated
Cam? Wright, July C, 1801.

Co-- . Hayes' regiment left fur Camp
Tiikius early on Monday morning, and

I. M'CalmonVs regiment came up ia the
t.u; :.nr to take their place. . In the mean
time the Cambria Guard, who had been
.via 5 in teats some two or three weeks,
concluded to try barracks awhile. Ac--
cordiDcr'y, without asking the Captain or

a word to anybody, we quietly took
isession. After we were fixed all right,

Lu-ut-. M'Coy went to the Colonel in eoni-msn- d

and requested permission to move,
which, was refused. uBut," said Lieut.
M., 4ithe men have already done so with
out orders " So the Colonel, after giving
it as Lis opinion that "we'd do," said that

c Blight a3 well remain.

A Day at Camp Wright. Having
nothing particular to do last week, and
Eiore than a sufficiency of time to do it in,

3 piu a brief visit to our "sojer toys"
st Camp Wright. We fouud them all
ciijujing themselves hugely, aud looking

Waul heartier than when they left
tome. Good health was a perfect drug

nh taeru, inasmuch as not a pintle man
as afflicted with the slightest indisposi-u- n

A happy faculty of being able to
''.'commodate themselves to any eircuui-s'mce- s

was also observable about them, as
tlicy appeared as much at home in their
"qiarters" as if they had lived there for

ars. Without a single exception they
"p:essed their entire satisfaction with

Atir new mode of life, and their willing- -

to remain in it until Rebellion 's
Kmpletely wiped out. They are a jolly

'J set of fellows officers and men are
;ie Guards, and rank high iu the esteem
f their fellow soldiers. As proof of this,
tness their designation as Co. A. in the
kventh Begiment the post of honor.

- A. is a rifle company, and the skir--

uliers of the regiment.) We ate with
Guards, and had ocular demonstration

' tre fact that they receive plenty of the
pubular; we slept with the Guards, and
l!10ff that we could put in fifteen of the

eny-fou- r hours each day with similar
ccomniodations; and we dodged the sen- -

3 along the lines with the Guards, and
alraost positive that we could do it as

Jj'l a3 any of them after a little practice.
e camP is situated on gently sloping

v3Und, which successfully prevents the
'"tion of mud-puddl-

es within it. l rees
Scattered throughout and around the
""'ure, affording a grateful and luxu- -

shade from the heat of the sun. The
"ttest cleanliness is "required as to the

and surroundings, tnd no intoxica-
te

is

l'luor is nllrtwprl within ttn.tliAt
-- tatr, Camn Wrijrht appears to boa

cl military rendezvous, and we con- -

'ate our soldiery' on having secured
"Uortatle accommodations.
L(i Guards expect to be ordered into

--V !Crvico ere lon but t0 wIiat desti-0a.- M

jet unknown.

Apologetic No paper was issued
from this office last week, owing to the
fact that out printers wero all afflicted

with a severe attack of 4th ot July, which,

effectually prevented them from giving
any attention to minor matters. Our
Teaders can console themselves with know-

ing that the "great and glorious occasion"
cornea only onco a year.

THE Glcjriotj8 Fourth in Ebens-eur- q:

WnAT was doneand vice versa.
The eighty-fift- h anniversary of Ameri-ica- n

Independence the Great and Glo-

rious Occasion the Day we Celebrate
etc., etc., passed off very quietly in our
midst. Indeed, such a limited feast of
reason and such a frugal flow of soul as

was then and there put forth is seldom

witnessed in a town embracing ten hun-

dred and twenty-fiv- e inhabitants and two
wards. The reason of this was simply be-

cause our citizens, finding no amusement
at home, went abroad in large numbers in
quest of the article. Which was about
the most sensible thing they could have
done.

The Sons of Temperance had a pleasant
re-uni- on in Llovd's Grove in the after-noo- n.

Prayer was delivered by several
clergymen, and addresses made by Messrs.
D. J.' Jones, I. C. Singer, Wm. Tibbott,
and A. A. Barker. The National airs
were effectively rendered by some of the
brothers and sisters. The whole affair
was well planned and well executed, and
reflects credit on the patriotic and Union
loving confraternity.

"U e noticed several attempts to celebrate
the day after the vinous and bibulous
manner, but these were only sporadic at-

tacks the cffei vescing and bubbling over
of a year's patriotism in an occasional ir-

repressible individual and in no case did
th?y cause any inconvenience or raise a

disturbance.
And this is about all that can be said

on the subject.

Accident to a Cameria Volunteer.
George Sweigart, a member of Compa-

ny G, Capt. Lapsk-y- , Third Begiment Pa.
Vols., had his arm dreadfully shattered by
the accidental discharge of a musket,
while on the march to Martinsburg, Va.,
on the 2d inst. The American Union a
paper published at the above named place
by the division of the American army un-

der Major Gen. Patterson gives the fol-

lowing particulars concerning the acci-

dent : Br. Jackson, the Surgeon of the
Begiment, without a moment's delay had
the wounded man carried off the road, and
under the shade of a tree amputated the
Iunb. The soldier stood the operation
without wincing, and after i' was conclu-

ded was asked how he felt. ''Bully," he
answered, "but very hungry. Can't some-

body give me something to eat!" Such
is the metal which composes the Union
army when can it be conquered ?

Married At the residence of the bride's
ihvr' ck:i the morning of July 4th, by the

for--
merir of Ebensburg, to .Miss Ellen, daug
of Trice I. Put too, of Philadelphia

There! That's the proper way to eel
eurate tne oiorious rourtu: hc aay
seems to have been pretty much devoted
to ''Union" matters all over the country,
and oar friend Ben, ne'er behindhand,
has devoted himself, heart and soul, to a
Union enterprise of the very strongest
kind. Success to hun and his bonnie
bride, and may they live to see many hap-

py returns of the day upon which they
launched their matrimonial canoe o'er the
turbid waves of life. (For the gold dol-

lar accompanying the marriage notice wc

return, etc , et-- j )

Clocks, Watches, &c. Wc would
direct particular attention to the adver-
tisement in another column of Mrs. E. J.
Stahl. She has a magnificent assortment
of clocks, watches and jewelry on hand,
and her prices are such as to make it an
object to purchase. The mechanical de-

partment is under the control of Mr. M.
B. M'Dowell, who is a gentleman of en-

larged experience in his line of business
and fully competent to give entire satis-

faction. Make a note of this.

Promoted. It gives us great pleasure
to state that our young friend, John Bob-crt- s,

who went with the Cambria Guards
as a musician, has been appointed Drum
Major of the 11th Begiment, P. It. C.

John is a good fellow, and in this instance
emphatically the right man in the right

place. ,

Haymaking. The hay crop of this
section of country, which is unusually
large this season, is rapidly being housed.
We will have plenty of the article and to
spare. -

Large the raspberry crop.

.Johnstown Items. Our Johnstown
correspondent, under date of 9th inst.,
eends ua the following items. They were
intended for last week's issue, and, altho'
slightly out of date, will still repay a pe-

rusal : '
.

The glorious Fourth was appropriately
celebrated in our town and neighborhood.'
The day was ushered in at about the time
graveyards yawn by a grand salute from
all the old pistols, shot-gun- s and muskets
that could be scared up, and from that
time until rosy dawn an incessant firing
was kept up. At 9 A. M.,'the Home
Guards, composed entirely of our German
population, paraded to the public square,
where a national salute was fired. After
th'u they repaired to the rolling mill,
where the Stars and Stripes were elevated
to the top of the stack. A meeting was
then organized, and several eloquent and
patriotic addresses delivered. The pro-

gramme was varied and enlivened by the
s:nging of the Star Spangled Banner and
other national airs by Misses Emma
Bocrss, Jennie Crouse and Jennie M'-Clusk- ey,

assisted by Capt. Smith aud Col.
Crousc. A picuic was also held at Jaco-by'- s

Grove, at which several speeches
were delivered.

This morning, about 3 o'clock, our cit-

izens were alarmed by a cry of "fire !"
The flames proceeded from a one-and-a-h-

story frame house on Clinton street,
owned by Messrs. Marbourgand occupied
by Mr. Kinney as a cigar shop. The loss
is slight. The fire is supposed to have
been the work of an incendiary.

The Fourth at Wjlmore. A corre-

spondent, "3IikeI," writes that the good
people of Wilmore celebrated the eighty- -

fifth anniversary of our National Indepen
dence in dashing style. A Sabbath School

town, at which a large number of the pa
rents, teachers and children were present.
The Wilmore Zouaves were also on the
ground. Several patriotic addresses were
delivered, after which a bountiful repast
was served up. The balance of the day
was consumed iu various exercises and
amusements, and they returned to their
homes in the evening well pleased with
their observation of "The Day We Cele-

brate."

The Comet. This illustrious stranger,
which has been the subject of soruany
speculations latterly, is rapidly receding
from view, and will soon be lost sight of
altogether. Notwithstanding this, 0. B.
Jones, of the Ebeusburg Boot and Shoe
Store, still continues to sell hats and caps,
boots and shoes, ready-mad- e clothing, &c,
at the unparalleled prices of yore. Drop
in aud see his assortment of goods.

Camp Wright. We see by the Pitts-
burg Dispatch that the guns for Camp
Wright were distributed on Mouday.
They are the old style flint-loc- k muskets
altered to percussion, and the same au-

thority says that considerable dissatisfac
tion existed among the men on ascertain
ing their quality.

The Weather ha3 been unusually
cold hereabouts during the past week.
In fact, so cold has it been that fires and
overcoats have become rather common
place commodities. The question now is,
lias the comet anything to do with these
atmospherical chauges ? If so, comet
should be abated forthwith.

TintiD Begiment. The term of enlist
ment of the three months' volunteers is
about expiring, and it is expected that the
Third regiment, to which are attached
three of the companies from this county,
will disband on the 20th inst.

GoDEi. The Lady's Book for August
is on our table. It is a splendid number,
and should find its way into the hands of
every lady in the country. Godeyr like
Ileidsick, gets better and better as he
gt'ows older.

Peterson. The August number of
this magazine has been received. Every
lady who wishes to he au fait of the mys-

teries of the toilet should subscribe for it,
as it is the acknowledged criterion in
such matters.

Camp Meeting. The United Breth-
ren in Christ will hold a camp meeting on
the premises of Mr. llileman, near rg,

Indiana county, commencing
on Friday, August 1G, 18G1.

Tgga. "More than seven hundred of the citi-
zens of this county are now in the tented
field, and at least two-thir- ds of them are Dem-
ocrats." Dcm. y Sent.

Don't believe it. Show us "the papers"
for the latter assertion .

$aFGo to Wm. Davis store to buy
cheap goods of all kinds.

Iron City College. Tho following
extract from a letter of one of the recent
graduates of the Iron City College, Pitts-

burg. Pa., speaks for itself :

"Every young man who would thor-

oughly prepare himself for business should
avail himself of the advantages here af-

forded. Students are not learned, but
taught, and that with all the thoroughness
and precision the subject demands, by the
most skillful and accomplished instructors,
who give their special and constant atten-

tion to their pupils. Everything is treated
in a scientific and business-lik- e manner;
while the Penmanship, which is taught by
the greatest living master of the art, is
unequaled by anything in the country.
The College is pre-eminent- worthy of

public patronage." A. L. Barstress.

Chaplain. llev. J. B. Pyatt, former-

ly of this place, ha3 been appointed Chap
lain of the 8th Begiment.

THE LADIES.rjTO
If you want a nice collar, go to C It Jones',
jf you want a nice pr mitts, go to C It Jones',
If you want fancy belts, go to C R Jones',
If you want fancy hairpins, go to G It Jones',
fl you want paper collars, go to G U Jones',
Tf'vou want tianer cuffs, no to C It Jones'.
If you want cord and tassel, go to C It Jones','
If you want magic ruilles, go to o Jt Jones ,

If you want hairbrushes, goto C It Jones',
If you want round combs, go to G It Jones',
If you want cotton stockings, go to C R Jones',
If you want nice gaiters, go to C R Jones',
If you want chilaren'3 shoes, go to C R Jones',
jf you want any kind of shoes, go toG If Jones'.

rjSo THE GENTLEMEN.

If you want a fine hat. go to C R Jones',
If you want a fine cap, go to C It Jones',
If you want a fine pr boots, go to C R Jones',
If you want a fine pr shoes, go to G R Jones',
If you want a fine shirt, go to C R Jones',
If want a fine under shirt, go to C R Jones',
If yon want fine drawers, go to G R Jones',
If you want a nice necktie, go to C R Jones',
If you want a pr suspenders, go to C R Jones',
If you want a fine coat, goto C R Jones',
If jou want a fine pr pants, go to C It Jones',
If you want a fine vest, go to C R Jones',
If you want cotton half hose, go to C R Jones',
If you want collars, go to G R Jones',
If you want gloves, go to C R Jones',

ANNUAL BEPOBTFOURTH OF THE '
PROTECTION MUTUAL TIRE INSURANCE

COMPANY OF CAMBRIA COUNTY.
Arnt. property insured as per third

annual reo rt, $153,253 22
Anit. property insured since third

annual report, 27,678 G3

Total amt. property insured, $180,037 87
Aiat. premium notes in force as

per third annual report, $10,100 47
Amt. premium notes taken since

third annual report, 2,079 5S
Amt. additional notes taken since

third annual report, 10C CG

Total amt. premium notes in force, $19,186 71
No. of Policies issued as per third ;

'annual report, 152
No of Policies issued since third

annual report, 37

Whole No. of Policies issued, 189

STATEMENT .SHOWING THE OPERATIONS
OF THE COMPANY AND ITS PRESENT
CONDITION.

Amt. reed, on premium notes since
third annual report, - $148 90

Amt. reed, on additional notes since
third annual report, 5 33

Balance in Treasury as per third
annual report, 34 80

$1S0 03
Amt. incidental expenses

of past year, $31 35
Amt. compensation of of-

ficers, agents, &c, 115 00 $140 3G

Bal. in Treas. and in hands of agents, $ 39 67
Add amt. yetdue on premium notes, 18,228 SG

Total assets of the Companr, $18.2G 03
R. L. JOHNSTON, President.

A. C. MULL1N, Secretary.
Ebensburg, January 17, 18G1.
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TAILOR SHOP.NEW undersigned having opened out a
Tailoring Establishment, over the store room
occupied bv D. J. Evans & Son, respectfully
informs the public that the business will there
be carried on ia all its branches. All work
will be done in the latest style, with neatness
and dispatch, And upon the most reasonable
terms. KOBT. D. THOMAS.

Eben3burj, April 4, 1891,. '

A. WX

PILS.S,
A nerer iilinz Antidote for Sick Hea4- - A

0 ache. DvsDODsia. I'over and Ague, OO - IVI Liver Complr.int, CootiTenons,
V4

Prpraved Appetite, Disor --A
V dered Stnmnch,

Obstruct was, so.

2,

"WILSON'S PILLS ro un'vertV'j --

knowledged to be the ct now In nst. A rnaijr
medicine they are particularly recommoi-ded-slinpl- e

and harmless, but his'ly medicinal in their com

bination. One Fill a loeo, with n!M Lut eer-tai- n

effects. The rolut man and the delicate child

use them alike, with every assurance of entire
aafcty. With Wilson's Pills, every 5!otber ia
the land iNWines her own physician. They have
proved tiiemselves a specific, and stand without a
rival for the fillowing affections:

HEADACHE FEVEtt Os ACtE,
1LEADACIIC, FKVEU At AGUE,

DYSPEPSIA, LIVES COMPLAINT.
DYSPEPSIA, LTVEIt COMPLAINT.

Costiveness, Biliousness, Neuralgia,
Costivenass, Biliousness, Neuralgia.

Sold, by Druggists & Dealers everywhere.
PREPARED BV

B. Xj. PAHNESTOCK & CO.
Importers & Wholesale Druggists

No. 60, corner Wool aud 4th Sts.
PITTSBURGH. PA.

SOUS PBOrBIKTOHS OP

3 B. L-- Fahnestock's Vermifuge.

Sold ly G. T. Fruzer, Jauz Zunper, and
Wood, Morrell &Co.. Johnstown; E. Shoema
ker & Sons, Ebensbur , Wike &. Gardner,
and Wra. R. Hughes, Wilmore; C. D Dradly,
Muuster; John Uradly, Loretto ; and by drug-
gists and merchants generally. no 1, ly.

Latest j&jJLrxmj-zx1- . 1 1

BARGAINS! BARGAINS ! rou EYERYEODY

EVANS & SON have this this dayDJ. from the East and arc now
oit'eriusr to th citizens of Ebensburg, and
vicinity, a well selected assortment ot t

MEX A XI) IiOrS CL O TIIIXG, .
also a large lot of

Wry Goods,
consisting in part of the following articles
viz :

Satins, Velvets, Cloths, Cassimeres,
Doeskins, Sattinetts, Tweeds,

Jeans, Tickings, Flannels,
Brown fc Bleached

Muslins,

DRESS GOODS,
of every style, Notions, &c. We have also on
hand a large assortment of
BOOTS, SHOES,

HATS, CAPS,
BONXETS,

STATIONARY,
HARDWARE,

GROCERIES,
FISH, SALT,

TRUNKS,
CARPET-SACK- S,

Together with such other articles as are usu- -
lly kept in a country store, all of which thev

will dispose cheaper than the cheapest, for
UAS11 Oi tUL.MIll PRODUCE.

N. B. The tailoring business will still be
carried on in all its branches. All work will
be done on short notice and on the most rea
sonable terms.

Ebensburg, January 25, 18G0:tf

YOU WANT WHISKERS ?DO DO YOU WANT WHISKERS?
"0 YOU WANT A MUSTACHE ?

DO YOU WANT A MUSTACHE ?
B E LL1NG HAM'S C E LEB RATE D

Stimulating 0:sksiciiC.
FOR THE WHISKERS AND HAIR.

The subscribers take pleasure in announ-
cing to the citizens of the United States thai
they have obtained the agency for, and are
now enabled to ofTer to the American public,
the abve justly celebrated and world-renown- ed

article.
THE STIMULATING ONGUENT

is prepared by Dn.G. 1. BELLixcnAU, an emi-
nent physician of London, and is warranted to
bring out a thick set of

WHISKERS OR A MUSTACHE
in from three to six weeks. This article is
the only one of the kind used hy the French,
and in Londonand Paris it is in universal use.

It is a beautiful, economical, soothing, yet
stimulating compound, acting as if by magic
upon the roots, causing a beautiful growth of
luxuriant hair. If applied to the scalp, it will
enre baldness, aud cause to spring up in place
of the bald spots a fine growth of new hair.
Applied according to directions, it will turn
red or towy hair dark, and restore gray hair
to its original color, leaving it soft, smooth
and flexible. The "Oxocest" is an indispen-
sable article in every gentleman's toilet, and
after one week's use they would not for any
consideration be without it.

The subscribers are the only Agents for
the article in the United States," to whom all
orders must be addressed.

Price One Dollar a box for sale by all
Druggists and Dealers ; or a box of the "On-guen- t"

(warranted to have the desired effect)
will be sent to any who desire it, by mail,
(direct,) securely packed, on receipt of price
and postage, $1.18. Applv to cr address

. HORACE L II EG EM.AN & CO.,
Dru-jgists- , $.,

24 William street, New York.
March 21, 1861-C- m

LICENSE NOTICE.
named persons have filed

their Petitions for License in this olace which
will be presented for the action of the Court,
at an argument Court to be held in Ebensburg,
on Monday, the 26th day of June inst.

David A. Watt, Chest Springs borough,
Tavern License.

JOS. M' DONALD, Pro.
Ebensburg, June 13, 1G1.

CRESSON STATION.
East Express Train leaves at 4 03 A. M.

" Fast Lino - 7.52 P. M.
" Mail Train " 10.14. A. M.

West Express leaYes at 8.11 A. M.
" Fast Lin 8.4S P. !UL

" . Mail Train - 7.33 P. M.
Poa not stop.

TTk TT. Tory. Ajtxt.

UNION FOKETER ! !rjVHE
it.- - ir. tudor" & nran jontlS,

riaving formed a partnership In the GItC
CERY 'business, would respectful 'call th
attention of the people of Ebensburg and ri-cin- ity

to their large stock, -- which has been
selected in the Eastern market with great
care. Come aud examine for yourselves t --

They cannot fail to please; Our stock consists
in part of the following articles, viz :

White and Brown Su- - Chewing and Smok'g
Tobacco.

N. O. MoIabssci, Cigars, Snuff,
Syrups, Candles, Soap, .

Rio Coffee, Clothes, Market ftodS,
Young Hyson, 7'r.pcrial Fancy Baskets.

and Black T:ru, Wasl boards, Broom,
RiCt f nil ll'tirfs Buckets, Measures,
Butter, Sugar and Wa- - Kealers, Churns,

ter Crackers, Keg,
Dried Apples. Peaches, Hair and Wire S1tw,
Oranges and Lemons, Scrub, Shte and Dus
Fig3, Raitinp, ting Brushes,
Prune.1, Citrons, Rope, Bed cords,
Nuts of all kinds, tinss, Rope Halters,
Ext. Ley and Coffee, Twine, Tre Yaru,
Bowls, Fawcits,
Butter Prints and La-

dles,
Window Glass,
Tutty,

Arnold's Inks from 6 to An assortment of Es-
sences75cents per bottle, and Drugs,

Shoe-finding- s, Pegs, Shovels,Spadep, Hoes,
Nails, Thread, Garden A Hoy Rnkes,
Sole Leather, Scythes and Snathes,
Harvest Tools, Buck Saws and Nails,
Hay Forks, l'rovisioi.
FLOUR, CORN and OAT MEAL,

CHEESE, RICE. B A G O N,
MACKEREL, HERRING, CODFISH,

And all kinds of Liquors, Brandy, Gin," Wines,
Old Rye and Common Whiskey. 4c, &c.

B, The above articles will be sold cheap
for Cash or Country Produce, at Cash prices.

Ebensburg, May 1861. if

VTOTICE.
JltI Having associated with Hugh Jones fn
the Grocery business, 1 hereby give notice to
all those having standing accounts with me,
to come forward and settle the same. Feeling
thankful to the citizens of Ebensburg and vi-

cinity for their former patronage, I would re-
spectfully solicit a continuance of the same,
under the firm of Tudor and Jones.

R. II. TUDOR.
Ebensburg, May 9, 1861.

A CARD.
WlTMElt'S BbIDGP.

Lancaster Tn. July 3D, 1860.
Messrs. Evaxs and Watsox: Gentlemen

The small size No. 1 Salamander safe which
I purchased from your agent, Mr. Adam IC
Ba-r- , in Lancaster City, on July 20th, ISL8,
has been subjected to a very severe test,
which it withstood in a most satisfactory
manner. Thi3 Sife, containing all my books
together with va'u .ble papers belonging to
myself and some to my neighbors and friendt--- ,

andrepreseting a val te of over Twenty Thous-
and Dollars, ($20,000) was in my Mi'll which
was destroyed on the night of the 27th of Ju-
ly, 1860, and passed through the fiery ordeal
unscathed. The Safe was on the second floor
and fell to the basement of the Mill, and was
subjected for six hours to an intense heat
among the ruins, which wasgreatly increased
by the combustion of a large quantity of grain
confined within the brick walls. After the
fire the safo was opened and the books and
papers taken out in a state of perfect preser-
vation, the pnper'not even being discolored.
This fact wa?, however, to many bystanders
a better recommendation of your Safes than
could be expressed in any other words from
me. Yours Respectfullvj
sel3 - SAMUEL RANCK.!,A large assortment of the above qual-

ity of Fire and Thief Proof Safes always on
hand and for sale at as low rate3 as any other
firm, at EVANS & WATSON'S.

No. 304 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

V1T INTER GOODS,
T T WHOLESALE AND RETAIL- -

Just received and now opening, a large and
complete assortment of GOODS for the sea-son- ,

consisting in part of
Prints, Shawls, Blankets,
Ginghams, Alpacas. Carpeting,
Coburgs, Modina Cloths, Oil Cloths,
Carpet Chains, Cotton Yarns, DeLaines,
French Merinos, Woolen Cashmeres ,
Merino Plaids, Hosiery, Notions,
Sattinetts, Cassimers, Jeans,
Tweeds, Flannels, Hardware,
Queensware, Gloves, Tickings,
Brown and Black Muslins,

READY-MAD- E CLOTHING,
50 CASES BOOTS AND SHOES.

The above goods have been bonght with
care at low figures, and will be sold at tkIu.

f prices- - E. HUGHES.

TTrANTED
V T 100,000 feet cood Cherrv UnnrAm
100,000 feet good Poplar Boards,
l(i),000 feet 1 inch Poplar Boards,

"

100,000 feet good Ash Boards and Tlank,
100,00 feet clear Pine Boards and Plank.For which part or all Cash will a1-rt- - .

paid.
ALSO 200,000 feet eood common TIn in

exchange for goods. E. H.

?)lit -- iii.

$35,OO.
Pars the entire cost for Tuition in i,m.popuLr and successful Commercial School in

thrt country. Upwards of Twkltk Hcndrkd
vonndmen from twrxtv-ho- ht fliffVr., ..
have been educated for business here within
the past three years, some of whom have been
employed as Book Keepers at salaries of

$2000,00 per Annum,
immediately upon graduating, who knew
knew nothing of accouuts when they entered
the College. v

e5f Ministers' sons half price. Students
enter at any time, and review when thejpicase, without extra charge

For Catalogues, Specimens of Penmanship
and View of the Colleger enclose five letter
stamps to

JENKINS 4 SMITH, Pitrsburg P.March 2?-l- y.

A Rt JAINS !

SELLING OFF AT COST
D. J. Evans 4 Son offer their entire Mock

of goods, consisting of Dry Goods, Clothing,
Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, Notions, Hardware
and Queensware, at cost, for cash, as they
intend to quit business, and are determined
to sell. Persons wishing bargains will do well
to call.

t-

-

N. B. All persons knowing themselves in-
debted to the sabscribers ara hereby urgently
requested to call and rrake immediate- - eitle-mo- at

of their respective accounts.
D. J. EVANS 4 SON'.

E'aestJb'trg, April 4. 1831.


